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The enormous popular protest against water charges and austerity continues 

and is spreading across the country.

We are winning. The protests have terrified the government and forced them to 

make a number of u-turns

In a desperate attempt to end the popular revolt, they have been forced to reduce 

the charges, bribe us with a grant of €100, extend the deadline for registering 

over and over again, and withdraw the threat of cutting off people’s water. 

However, we do not want water charges changed we want them scrapped 

totally and the super quango that is Irish Water must be dismantled.  

We should also join the people of Greece and Spain in demanding a total 

end to the failed and unfair policy of austerity.

Over €600 million of our money has been wasted, setting up Irish Water – most 

of it going to consultants and contractors like Denis O Brien’s GMC Sierra. No 

leaks have been fixed, no new infrastructure was built. 

The money has come straight out of our pockets – whether in Property Tax or 

Motor Tax.

The whole project is a total fiasco. We beat water charges in the 1990’s and we 

can do it again. We need to stand together, build the protests in every estate, 

community and county and help to organize resistance when the bills arrive in 

April.

Mass protests and community organization can defeat water charges and the 

whole failed project of austerity.

The next NATIONAL DEMONSTRATION AGAINST WATER CHARGES is taking 

place on SATURDAY 21nd MARCH @ 2PM

We will be organising a bus from Tesco Ballybrack (12 Midday) and Dun Laoghaire 

behind the Station (12.30) – for more information and to book a seat contact one 

of the numbers below:

Ballybrack Dun Laoghaire/Sallynoggin
Cllr Hugh Lewis 086 7814523 Cllr Melisa Halpin 086 3805793
Cllr Shane O Brien 086 4611639 Cllr Karl Gill 086 0667137
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